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WHERE THERE'S HURT 
THERE'S HOPE

POST ABORTION PEER COUNSELING
♦ Peer Grief Counseling
♦ Help for Symptoms of Abortion Trauma
♦ 10-week Recovery Program
♦ Emotional & Spiritual Support
♦ Free & Confidential

Jlofie Pneyttaticy Gent&Ut
Call and ask for the PACE (Post Abortion 

Counseling & Education) Director.
/IQ I" Q-| QO 205 Brentwood • College Station 
O 3/3" _/ I -/3 www.hopepregnancy.org

Grad SchoolGiveaway
Win multimedia essentials!

Enter Kaplan s Grad School Giveaway
for a chance to win a free 42" Sony Plasma 

TV, Sony DVD Dream' System, or MP3 player.

Visit kaptest.com/giveaway to enter today!

KAPLAN 1 -800-KAP-TEST 
kaptest.com/giveaway

Test Prep and Admissions

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN Open to legal reudenta of the SO United States and the 
District of Columbia and Canada (excluding the Province of Quebec) and students residing ON A STUDENT 
VISA in these eligible jurisdictions who are eighteen (18) years of age or older as of March 15. 2004. LIMIT: 
One entry per person. All entries must be received or postmarked by June 15. 2004. For additional eligibility 
restrictions and instructions to enter, see the complete Official Rule*, available at Kaplan centers and on- 
campus sites in the U S and Canada, online at kaptest.com/gtveaway. or by sending a self addressed, 
stamped envelope to *Grad School* Giveaway. 1440 Broadway. 8* Floor, New Vtorfc. NY 10018. Thirteen (13) 
winners will be selected from all eligible entries received in a random drawing to be held on or about August 
0. 2004. Odds of winning depend on total number of eligible entries received. Participation m this promotion 
constitutes entrant s full and unconditional agreement to and acceptance of the complete Official Rules. VOID 
WHERE PROHIBITED. TAXED OR OTHERWISE RESTRICTED If you do not wish to receive notice of future Kaplan 
Test Prep and Admissions promotions, contact us at Kaplan Test Prep and Admissions. Marketing Department. 
1440 Broadway. 8** Floor. New York. NY 10018
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ONE HOUR 
FREE POOL

with coupon
Mon-Thurs 8PM-10PM 

Cannot be combined 
with other specials.

226 Southwest Parkway
College Station

694-4700
timesquarebar.com

Appearing Live at

Time Square
April - May

Randy Pavlock, Throwaway 
People, Karan Chavis, Element, 
Veritas, Sevenfold, Seth James, 
Ian Moore, Canvas, Ultrasonic, 
Vallejo, Hadden Sayers, Nooner, 
Squint, Malford Milligan of 
Storyville, Del Castillo, 
Triprocket, Stingers ATX, Roca 
Azul, Leon Russell, Hamilton 
Loomis, Rusty Wier, Kelly 
McGuire, Cowboy Mouth 

line-up and dates subject to change
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FIRST YELL 2004 
September I0y 2004 

Reed Arena
THE TEXAS AGGIE YELL LEADERS 

Present

HILL COSBY

STUDENTS BE A T THE RUSH - GET 
YOUR TICKETS NOW!!

Advance ticket sale for TAMU students only!!!
2000 seats available now for TAMU students. All other public seats on sale Aug. 9

APREL12-23
HMD ARENA BOX OFFICE, MSC BOX OFFICE

Must have valid TAMU ID; Limit 2 tickets per ID 
$10.00 & $20.00 

862- 7333 http://yell.tamu.edu
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Parents
Continued from page 1A

“Going to Midnight Yell was a phenomenal 
experience,” Dennis Zuehlke said. “The speaker 
was talking about the Spirit of Aggieland. and 
that is something that spreads to the parents and 
makes us Aggies.”

Zuehlke, a Tarleton State University graduate, 
said it was rewarding for him to experience Aggie 
traditions and spirit during Parents’ Weekend.

Justin Burt, a junior construction science 
major, said Parents’ Weekend is a good opportu
nity for parents to see what their children are 
doing at school.

“1 get to show them the campus, where 1 live 
and what I do,” Burt said. “It’s just not something 
that other universities do."

Carol Norris said Parents’ Weekend is a good 
excuse for her and her husband Pat. Class of 1977, 
to hang out with their daughter Amber, a sopho-

Cosby
Continued from page 1A

again this year, but it is still 
being finalized who these acts 
will be. Thompson said.

with the University of Wyoming 
football game. As part of the cel
ebration, there will be a barbe
cue and performances by vari
ous bands prior to the football 
game, Thompson said.

Bishop said the basis for the 
event is to get everyone excited 
about football season.

This is Cosby’s second year 
to be a part of the festivities, 
Thompson said. Cosby per- 
formed before a sold-out crowd 
of more than 8,000 in 
September 2000.

“Cosby is a legend,” 
Thompson said. “We wanted to 
find someone all students would 
be excited about.”

The performers for First Yell 
are selected by the yell leaders 
and a First Yell committee 
made up of eight students who 
aid with advertising and plan
ning, Bishop said.

There will be student acts

iir . .Cosby is a 
legend. We 

wanted to find 
someone all 

students would 
be excited about.

— Rusty Thompson 
yell leader adviser

Two years ago, Martin Short 
performed before a sold-out 
crowd, but his humor didn’t coin
cide with the humor of the A&M 
audience, Thompson said.

Last year, in part to welcome 
head football coach Dennis
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Spanish premij 
orders troops! 
from Iraq

MADRID, Spain (AP).I 
prime minister on Sunili,]
Spanish troops pulled oJ 
soon as possible, fuliJ 
paign pledgetoanafaff 
from terrorist bombing 
Qaida militants said wts 
for Spain’s support oftlii 

Jose Luis Rodrigue; 
issued the abrupt recall|n| 
after his government was 
saying there was no signtt(|
States would meet bis 
United Nations control oi 
war occupation-hisul 
keeping troops there,

Za patera's Socialist 
the March 14 general 
amid allegations that 
Prime Minister Jose Mar;] 
by backing the war in 
provoked commuter-tram] 
bombings that killed IS’L 
three days before the te[deCK,c ' 

Though Zapatero hac:-J decide i 
to remove Spanish tr;;® Man 
immediate action wasjlose t 
shell, and a setback for|Hakes 
States as Spain's newfeMns bu 
ister prepared to tr;J |Ime s 
Washington to discuss Hie®. fr0l)
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more English major.
“It seems that Parents’ Weekend this year is a 

lot belter done than last year.” Carol said. “Last 
year there wasn’t as much to do. and we didn’t 
expect it to be this good this year, but it is.”

Pat Norris said he enjoys the feeling of being 
on the A&M campus during Parents’ Weekend.

“It’s fun to see and feel the buzz on campus,” 
he said. “We’ve come on other weekends when 
there wasn’t much going on. and it’s just not the 
same feel.”

The student organization Replant held a silent 
auction Saturday afternoon at Rudder Fountain.

Tyler Hampton, a junior biological systems 
engineering major and Replant member, said 
the turnout for Parents’ Weekend was better 
than expected.

“Other organizations had low expectations 
because many had thought it was going to rain this 
weekend,” Hampton said. “The turnout would 
have been good, but there would have been less 
participation.”
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Franchione, old Aggie football 
players spoke. Bishop said.

Not many students were 
able to obtain tickets to last 
year’s event, so this year there 
will be a special pre-sale for 
A&M students only.

The tickets, which went on 
sale starting April 12, will con
tinue to be sold until April 23. 
Two-thousand tickets are being 
offered in this pre-sale, 
Thompson said. Tickets can be 
purchased at the Memorial 
Student Center or Reed Arena 
Box Offices. A special ticket 
price has been set for the presale 
at $10 for upper level seats and 
$20 for lower level seats.

Tickets for the general public 
will go on sale Aug. 9. The capac
ity for this year’s show is 8,745.

Meghan Goodson, a sopho
more biomedical sciences 
major, said she will attend the 
performance because it is a neat 
tradition and Cosby is timeless.

“1 really liked how they tried to 
cater to students by having a stu
dent-only presale,” Goodson said.

MIAMI (AP) - Democu!
Kerry on Sunday ;i 
President Bush of taif 
ningly ineffective" attar j S|1C sak| 
and stuck by his arguroi; I Apai 
war against terrorismisnly • J j 
ly a military struggle, i |f 

Kerry, in a widwangp ea 
on NBC’s “Meet the Pe' lke an 
stood by his promisetoca at'arRl 
million jobs and halvetteia al: 
his first term if elected, N 'here I 
conceded that soaring rain bout tr 
squeeze some proposals Sonn 

The Massachusetts senatit omtlu 
presumptive Democrafcpra Ash I 
tial nominee pressedtesip iajori, 
that Bush, the Reputei )W e/ 
bent, went about the te-kv L , 
way that has left the Mdm 
and its troops shoulder 
much of the burden. He 
would build an inteire 
alliance to share the resjers 
for rebuilding Iraq.

“I think this administer 
proven, frankly, stunnii# 
five in diplomacy," Kenya 
mg Bush's policy change? 
last week. “There were In' 
ers that were taken by suf 
this announcement."

Ford upset by 
unauthorized li 
ad depicting cal 
decapitation

DEARBORN, Mich, 
Motor Co. is upset by t*’ 
of an Internet advertise* 
depicts the decapitationefi 
puter-animated cat byi) 
moonroof hatch, saying!1 
authorize the clip.

The ad for the Sportkai 
back sold in Europe, 
realistic-looking orangerf 
ing on top of the car a# 
head into the open i 
Detroit News reportedSK1? 
hatch slides closed, t 
gles briefly and its hi 
slides to the ground,

Cameron Reynolds
Attorney At Law 

Licensed by the Texas Supreme Court 
Not Board Certified 

Class of ‘91

Jim James
Attorney At Law 

Board Certified Criminal Law 
Class of‘75

979-846-1934
e-mail: jim@jimwjames.com 

website: http://jimwjames.wld.com
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